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In 2004, WDI Device responded to the needs of the display and 

semiconductor industry by unveiling the world’s first Digital Autofocus 

(ATF) Sensor with Smart Sensor Architecture (SSA).  The new 

technology improved over existing analogue ATF sensors in speed, 

accuracy and flexibility.  Since then, the need for autofocus sensors 

adaptable to a wide range of complex applications has grown. WDI has 

risen to this challenge, applying its innovative culture and engineering 

knowledge to develop a wide variety of ATF technologies and products, 

spanning many markets.  To meet and exceed the demands of evolving 

industrial customers, WDI has expanded its product offerings from ATF 

sensors to a wide variety of microscopy automation solutions including 

image forming optics, lens changers, illumination and Z axis actuation.  

To this day, WDI remains a leader in the development of innovative 

microscopy autofocus and automation solutions and accessories for 

optical inspection, defect review, and laser micro-machining and repair. 

 

The roots of WDI’s success lie in a culture of innovation and customer 

centric focus fostered by its founder, Adam Weiss, who holds a 

Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering and Control Systems, and a 

Doctorate in Applied Physics .  A university lecturer, Dr. Weiss is the 

author and owner of over 30 patent applications worldwide, and has 

been published in a number of scientific journals.   

 

To support our customers WDI has built a Microscopy Application & 

Support Team (MAST) who collectively possess a wealth of microscopy 

application and engineering knowledge. This group consists of over 10 

full time scientists and professional engineers from a number of 

disciplines, including mechanical, electrical, optical and software. The 

MAST team allows customers to discuss their requirements and needs 

with skilled specialists who understand both their application and the 

unique challenges they face. Together the team is able to overcome 

technical, automation and integration issues and deliver a complete 

solution. The MAST group also has the ability to design and 

manufacture unique customized autofocus and microscopy automation 

solutions when standard configurations and components are unable to 

meet a customer’s requirements.  

A LEADER IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF INNOVATIVE MICROSCOPY 

AUTOFOCUS AND AUTOMATION 

OVERCOME TECHNICAL, 

AUTOMATION AND INTEGRATION 

ISSUES AND DELIVER A COMPLETE 

SOLUTION 
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The MMS 

WDI’s Modular Microscope System (MMS) is a customizable high performance 

industrial microscope designed for automation. It utilizes WDI’s advanced optical 

and automation design while meeting the demands for a light weight rugged microscope with a small footprint. It is ideal 

for handling the harsh environment of manufacturing and “in line inspection”. 
 

Highly Customizable and Flexible 

As the MMS is completely modular it is adaptable to any application and environment. It can be configured with any of 

WDI’s microscopy automation components including its Auto Focus Sensors (ATF), Linear Lens Changes (LLC), Z- Axis 

Actuators (ZAA) as well as a variety of illuminators, tube lenses and controllers. The MMS is compatible with objectives 

provided by most major microscopy companies, including Near Infrared and large diameter high resolution lenses. It can 

be equipped with a laser port for the introduction of machining lasers, and is designed to allow the addition of digital 

imaging cameras, CCD arrays and zoom lenses. WDI has also created a Differential Interference Contrast (DIC) 

Microscope Kit, to further expand the power of the MMS by adding a DIC capability. 
 

High Performance 

The MMS features advanced optics designed for digital microscopy, allowing it to achieve maximum imaging 

performance.  Designed for automation, the MMS meets the most demanding requirements both in terms of image 

quality and tact time.  It is the perfect microscope for fast, automated inspection and review in many industries. For all 

the advantages of the MMS, but with an increased field of view, a Large Image Size MMS is 

also available and is perfect for applications requiring higher resolution without sacrificing 

field of view.  
 

Practical Design 

To handle the high demands of manufacturing facilities, the MMS features rugged industrial 

components, a small footprint and low weight, even when fully automated. Its modular 

nature allows it to be completely upgradable, ensuring the best performance for all current 

and future applications.  
 

Support Team 

To support the MMS WDI has built the Microscopy Application & Support Team (MAST) 

who collectively possess a wealth of microscopy application and engineering knowledge.  

This group of over 10 full time scientists and professional engineers from  a number of 

disciplines, including mechanical, electrical, optical and software, is dedicated to supporting 

MMS customers.  Together the team is then able to overcome technical, automation and 

integration issues and deliver a complete MMS solution. 

MODULAR MICROSCOPE SYSTEMMODULAR MICROSCOPE SYSTEMMODULAR MICROSCOPE SYSTEM   

High performance, fully modular High performance, fully modular High performance, fully modular 

automated microscope system ideal for automated microscope system ideal for automated microscope system ideal for 

inspection and review in manufacturing inspection and review in manufacturing inspection and review in manufacturing 

environments environments environments    
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MMS MODULAR MICROSOPE SYSTEM                                                                                                WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 
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LARGE FIELD OF VIEW 

MODULAR MICROSCOPE 

Large field , low magnification & high 

N.A. autofocus microscope supporting 

larger line scan cameras and optics 

New 

Increased Throughput & Efficiency 

The use of sensitive, large-format line scan sensors and new 

large field of view, high resolution objectives enable 

manufacturers to speed up the inspection process.  These 

increases in review and inspection lead to greater 

manufacturing efficiencies and production throughput. 

 

Field of View Optics 

The MMS LFOV incorporates specialized components of 

WDI’s Modular Microscope System (MMS) engineered to 

support LFOV objectives and cameras.  The system uses a 

motorized Z-Axis Actuator, MMS body and 1X Tube Lens 

which have been engineered to ensure the highest optical 

quality is maintained over the entire sensor. 

 

Automated Focus and Illumination 

The MMS LFOV is able to incorporate any one of WDIs 

Autofocus Sensors and illumination options to create a 

completely autonomous inspection system, which can be 

controlled with a single control unit.  The flexibility in 

autofocus and perfectly homogeneous illumination allow the 

MMS LFOV to be used in a wide variety of manufacturing 

applications including semiconductor, FPD, OLED, 

packaging and photovoltaic and solar panel inspection. 

 

Practical Design 

To handle the high demands of manufacturing facilities, the 

MMS LFOV features rugged industrial components, a small 

footprint and low weight, even when fully automated. Its 

modular nature allows it to be completely upgradable, 

ensuring the best performance for all current and future 

applications. 
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MMS LFOV LARGE FIELD OF VIEW MODULAR MICROSCOPE      WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

QIOPTIC 2X 

Magnification 2X 

Numerical Aperture 0.08 

Working Distance 24.8mm 

Field of View 12.5mm 

QIOPTIC 5X 

Magnification 5X 

Numerical Aperture 0.2 

Working Distance 13.0mm 

Field of View 5mm 

QIOPTIC 8X 

Magnification 8X 

Numerical Aperture 0.32 

Working Distance 7.0mm (estimated) 

Field of View 3.125mm 

Motorized Z Actuator  

Type 1/32 Stepper Motor 

Travel 8mm (±4mm) 

Maximum Resolution 0.156µm/step 

Maximum Speed 10mm/sec 

Maximum Acceleration 100 mm/s2 

Autofocus  ATF-4, ATF-5 ATF-6, ATF-7 

Illumination 
ILL-WLED22, ILL-RLED22, ILL-GLED22, ILL-BLED22, ILL-4LED 

ILL-XESTR, ILL-XELED, ILL-HPLED 

Cameras/Sensor Support Maximum Detector Diagonal 25mm (1X Tube lens) 

Electrical Requirements 18V to 25V DC 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 10°C ~ 30°C Ambient 

Operating Humidity < 70% Non Condensing 
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AUTOMATED OPTICAL 

INSPECTION MICROSCOPE  

Customized automated industrial 

microscope systems for review and 

repair  

The MIC AOI 

The MIC AOI line of automated optical inspection and laser micro machining microscopes meets the demands of modern 

manufacturing in the LCD, LED, OLED and semiconductor industries.  Each MIC AOI is designed and built to exceed a 

customer’s application requirements in terms of image quality, system stability, reliability and speed.   WDI’s MIC AOI is a 

proven system and is currently used by many major manufacturers within the flat panel display, semiconductor and 

electronics industry for both defect review and inspection as well as laser repair, trimming and dicing. 

Designed for Industry 

Regardless of the specific configuration all MIC AOI microscopes include features suited for in line manufacturing.  All  

systems are made from sturdy materials ensuring mechanical stability yet feature a compact lightweight design for optimal 

performance.  Designed for both static and high speed scanning applications each system can be made fully autonomous 

in terms of focus, illumination and lens selection.  All MIC AOIs offer exceptional image quality and optical design and can 

support image sensors up to 1” in size.  Finally, all MIC AOIs are Class 10 cleanroom compliant and meet SEMI standards. 

Tailored to the Application 

Each MIC AOI is configured with internal optics and components to 

meet specific application requirements.  A choice of WDI Autofocus 

Sensor (ATF) ensures the system maintains focus whether it is in 

motion or static, regardless of surface type.  A variety of integrated LED 

illumination options including standard LED, 4 colour LED, High Power 

LED or Xenon LED Hybrid ensure that image quality is maintained.   

The high precision integrated “Z Power Stage” (ZPS) ensures 

automatic, accurate focusing of the microscope regardless of the 

payload.   Each MIC AOI can be customized with a 4, 6 or 8 position 

encoded Linear Lens Changer (LLC) which ensures fast and accurate 

objective lens switching.  For laser repair, trimming and dicing 

applications the MIC AOI can also be configured with a laser port and 

internal optics to allow 2, 3 or 4 laser wavelengths.  

Easily Integrated 

All components of the MIC AOI are easily combined and use minimal 

cabling.  Furthermore, a single Multifunction Controller MFC is able to 

control and operate each component, making operation and integration 

of the final system simple.  
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MIC AOI AUTOMATED OPTICAL INSPECTION MICROSCOPE       WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

MIC AOI for Laser Repair 

 MIC AOI Standard Body 

 ATF 5 

 LLC 4 

 ZPS 

 WLED 

 MFC 

 C Mount Camera (Customer Supplied) 

 MIC AOI 3 Wavelength Laser Port 

 ATF 6 SWIFT 

 LLC 6 

 ZPS 

 WLED 

 MFC 

 C Mount Camera 

 YAG Laser (Customer Supplied) 

MIC AOI for High Speed Inspection 

 MIC AOI 2 Camera Body 

 ATF 6 SWIFT 

 LLC 8 

 ZPS 

 HPLED 

 MFC 

 C Mount Camera & F Mount Camera (Customer Supplied) 

 Interferometry Objectives and Piezo Focus (Customer Supplied) 

MIC AOI for Dual Imaging and Interferometry 

 MIC AOI 2 Camera Body 

 ATF 6 SWIFT + OOA 

 LLC 8 

 ZPS 

 HP BLUE LED + WLED 

 MFC 

 C Mount Cameras (Customer Supplied) 

MIC AOI for Surface & Subsurface Imaging 
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The ATF2-LV 

WDI’s ATF2-LV is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor system. Its “Smart Sensor 

Architecture” (SSA) incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast 

digital image processing. By projecting a laser dot onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF2-LV 

brings the microscope quickly to close vicinity of final focus.  The sensor then refines focus using image contrast analysis.   

 

100% Focusing Success 

The ATF2-LV has all the advantages of a digital laser autofocus 

system such as high speed, a large capture range and fast operation 

regardless of the objective.  These advantages are combined with 

the benefits of video signal derived focusing such as reliability, 

immunity to “bad spots” and low cost resulting in an effective system 

which maintains 100% focusing success rate without comprising 

either speed or range regardless of the specimen or target. 

 

Maximum Flexibility 

The ATF2-LV sensor is designed to automatically adjust its laser 

intensity as well as the image sensor’s exposure time, allowing it to 

adapt to a wide variety of specimens, from low reflectivity (down to 

1%) to highly reflective (up to 99%). It is compatible with objective 

lenses from 2X to 100X magnification, and wavelengths from UV to 

NIR. As the ATF2-LV utilizes fast, laser based course autofocus then 

switches to video image based fine focus it is ideal for static 

applications without the need for dynamic tracking.    

 

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of 

integration in mind. They are compatible with most types of infinity 

corrected microscope objectives. The ATF2-LV can be integrated with either WDI’s MCM+ controller for driving an 

external Z stage or MCZ controller which can drive a two-phase stepper motor for Z actuation. All WDI’s ATF sensors 

have small, standardized footprints and connections, and can output in either analog or digital formats, making them both 

easy to install and easy to upgrade as application requirements evolve. 

STATIC AUTO FOCUS SENSOR SYSTEM  

Single dot 660nm ATF ideal for a variety 

of applications such as defect review, 

metrology, micro hardness testing and 

FPD color filter repair 
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ATF2-LV STATIC AUTO FOCUS SENSOR SYSTEM        WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF2 –LV Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Single Dot 

Sensor Wavelength 660nm 

Image Detector Area Scan CMOS 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Focus 

General Performance 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 1ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m  

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Back Surface Reflectivity 0% ~ 99% 

Diffusing Specimen Yes 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen Yes 

Textured Specimen Yes 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V ~ 25V, 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 45°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 75% Non Condensing 
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The ATF4  

WDI’s ATF4 is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor. Its “Smart Sensor Architecture” (SSA) 

incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast digital image 

processing. By projecting a laser dot onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF4 provides fast and 

accurate measurements of the distance and direction to focus. This information can then be output directly to WDI’s 

MCM+ or MCZ controller, or to any compatible controller.  

 

High Accuracy At Fast Speeds 

WDI’s ATF4 sensors project their focusing laser directly through the objective lens of the 

microscope. This “Through The Lens” (TTL) technique allows the ATF4 to provide extremely 

accurate autofocus, with a success rate typically higher than 99%. The ATF4’s on-board digital 

processing allows it to couple this accuracy with extremely high speeds, typically achieving 

focus in less than 0.6 seconds.  
 

Tracking Autofocus 

The ATF4 continually assesses both the distance and direction to focus, updating its data every 

0.5 milliseconds. This allows the sensor to keep samples in focus regardless of whether they are 

stationary or in motion. This powerful tracking autofocus makes the ATF4 perfect for scanning 

very large specimens quickly and precisely. 
 

Maximum Flexibility 

The ATF4 sensor is designed to automatically adjust its laser intensity as well as the image 

sensor’s exposure time, allowing it to adapt to a wide variety of specimens, from low reflectivity 

(down to 1%) to highly reflective (up to 99%). It operates very well on plane reflective surfaces 

such as glass and unpatterned Si wafer.  It is compatible with objective lenses from 2X to 100X 

magnification, and wavelengths including UV, NUV and NIR. The ATF4 includes Laser Enable 

and Camera Sync features for automatically suspending the laser. 

 

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of integration in mind. They are compatible with most types 

of infinity corrected microscope objectives. The ATF4 can be purchased as either a stand-alone sensor with analog 

output, or as full autofocus system, integrated with either WDI’s MCM+ controller for driving an external Z stage or MCZ 

controller which can drive a two-phase stepper motor for Z actuation.  All WDI’s ATF sensors have small, standardized 

footprints and connections, and can output in either analog or digital formats, making them both easy to install and easy 

to upgrade as application requirements evolve.  

AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING SENSOR 

Single dot 660nm, 785nm or 850nm 

ATF ideal for laser scribing, glass 

inspection, colour filter inspection  and 

repair and laser micro-machining 
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ATF4 AUTO FOCUS & SCANNING SENSOR         WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF4 Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Single Dot 

Sensor Wavelength Choice of 660nm, 785nm or 850nm 

Image Detector Line Scan CMOS 

Autofocus Update Rate 1.7kHz 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Focus 

Fast Tracking Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/2 Objective Depth of Focus 

General Performance 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 1ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m 

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Diffusing Specimen No 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen No 

Textured Specimen No 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V ~ 25V, 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 45°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 75% Non Condensing 
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The ATF4-PZ  

WDI’s ATF4-PZ is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor. Its “Smart Sensor 

Architecture” (SSA) incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast 

digital image processing. By projecting a laser dot onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF4-PZ 

provides fast and precise output to accurately control the position of external piezo Z actuators and stages.  By supplying 

an analog output, the AFT4-PZ can connect to and direct a piezo Z device without the needing a secondary controller.     
 

High Accuracy At Fast Speeds 

WDI’s ATF4-PZ sensors project their focusing laser directly through the objective lens of the 

microscope. This “Through The Lens” (TTL) technique allows the ATF4-PZ to provide extremely 

accurate autofocus, exactly on the microscope’s FOV. The ATF4-PZ’s on board digital 

processing allows it to couple this accuracy with extremely high speeds.  As the ATF4-PZ 

connects directly to the piezo Z device autofocus times are shortened.   
 

Tracking Autofocus 

The ATF4-PZ continually assesses both the distance and direction to focus, updating its data 

every 0.6 milliseconds. This allows the sensor to keep samples in focus regardless of whether 

they are stationary or in motion. This powerful tracking autofocus makes the ATF4-PZ perfect for 

scanning very large specimens quickly and precisely. 
 

Maximum Flexibility 

The ATF4-PZ sensor is designed to automatically adjust its laser intensity as well as the image 

sensor’s exposure time, allowing it to adapt to a wide variety of specimens, from low reflectivity 

(down to 1%) to highly reflective (up to 99%). It operates very well on plain reflective surfaces 

such as glass and unpatterned Si wafer.  It is compatible with objective lenses from 2X to 100X 

magnification, and wavelengths including UV, NUV and NIR. The ATF4-PZ includes Laser 

Enable and Camera Sync features for automatically suspending the laser. 
 

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of integration in mind. They are compatible with most types 

of infinity corrected microscope objectives. The AFT4-PZ comes as a stand-alone sensor with analog output for direct 

connection to an external piezo Z actuator or stage amplifier.  All WDI’s ATF sensors have small, standardized footprints 

and connections, and can output in either analog or digital formats, making them both easy to install and easy to upgrade 

as application requirements evolve.  

AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING FOR 

PIEZO Z ACTUATORS & STAGES 

Single dot 660nm or 785nm ATF 

designed for precise focus of piezo Z 

actuators  for inspection, repair and 

laser micro-machining systems 

New 
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ATF4-PZ AUTO FOCUS & SCANNING SENSOR         WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF4-PZ Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Single Dot 

Sensor Wavelength Choice of 660nm or 785nm 

Image Detector Line Scan CMOS 

Internal Update Rate 20kHz 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Focus 

Fast Tracking Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/2 Objective Depth of Focus 

General Performance 

Output Data Rate 1.7kHz 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 1ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2 660, 785nm 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m 

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Diffusing Specimen No 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen No 

Textured Specimen No 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V ~ 25V, Nominal 24V 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 45°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 75% Non Condensing 
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The ATF5  

WDI’s ATF5 is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor. Its “Smart Sensor Architecture” (SSA) 

incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast digital image 

processing. By projecting multiple laser dots onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF5 provides fast 

and accurate measurements of the distance and direction to focus. This information can then be output directly to WDI’s 

MCM+ or MCZ controller, or to any compatible controller.   
   

High Accuracy At Fast Speeds 

WDI’s ATF5 sensors project their focusing laser directly through the objective lens of the 

microscope. This “Through The Lens” (TTL) technique allows the ATF5 to provide extremely 

accurate autofocus, with a success rate typically higher than 99%. The ATF5’s on-board digital 

processing allows it to couple this accuracy with extremely high speeds.  
 

Static or Dynamic Autofocus 

The ATF5 is continually assessing distance and direction to focus, updating its data every 0.6 

milliseconds. This allows the sensor to keep samples in focus regardless of whether they are 

stationary or in motion. This powerful tracking autofocus makes the ATF5 perfect for scanning 

very large specimens quickly and precisely. 
 

Maximum Flexibility 

By projecting multiple reference spots, the AFT5 sensor operates equally effectively on patterned 

and un-patterned specimens.  This makes it ideal for media such as TFT arrays and photo 

masks.  The ATF5 also automatically adjusts its laser intensity and sensor exposure time, 

allowing it to adapt from low reflectivity (down to 1%) to highly reflective (99%) surfaces.  It is 

compatible with objectives from 2X to 100X, and wavelengths including UV, NUV and NIR.  The 

ATF5 can also achieve focusing with a programmable offset function, allowing inspection of both 

the top and bottom surfaces of a transparent medium. 
 

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of integration in mind. They are compatible with most types 

of infinity corrected microscope objectives. The ATF5 can be purchased as a full autofocus system, integrated with either 

WDI’s MCM+ controller for driving an external Z stage or MCZ controller which includes the ability to drive a two-phase 

stepper motor for Z actuation.  All WDI’s ATF sensors have small, standardized footprints and connections, and can 

output in either analog or digital formats, making them both easy to install and easy to upgrade as application 

requirements evolve. 

AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING SENSOR  

Multiple dot 660nm ATF ideal for TFT 

and Photo Mask inspection & repair, 

Laser micro-machining and Wafer 

inspection 
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ATF5 AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING SENSOR         WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF5 Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Seven Dots 

Sensor Wavelength Choice of 660nm or 785nm 

Image Detector Line Scan CMOS 

Autofocus Update Rate 20kHz 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Focus 

Fast Tracking Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/2 Objective Depth of Focus 

General Performance 

Output Data Rate 1.7kHz in tracking mode 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 2ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m 

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Diffusing Specimen Yes 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen Yes 

Textured Specimen Yes 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V ~ 25V, 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 45°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 75% Non Condensing 
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The ATF6 SWIFT  

WDI’s ATF6 SWIFT is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor. Its “Smart Sensor 

Architecture” (SSA) incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast 

digital image processing. By projecting a laser line onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF6 provides 

extremely fast and accurate measurements of the distance and direction to focus. This information can then be output 

directly to WDI’s MCM+ or MCZ controller, or to any compatible controller.   
  

High Accuracy At Fast Speeds 

WDI’s ATF6 SWIFT sensors project their focusing laser directly through the objective lens of the 

microscope. This “Through The Lens” (TTL) technique allows the ATF6 SWIFT to provide 

extremely accurate autofocus, with a success rate typically higher than 99%. The on-board digital 

processing coupled with an improved sampling rate allows it to maintain this accuracy with 3 

times the speed of previous versions.    
 

Static or Dynamic Autofocus 

The ATF6 SWIFT is continually assessing distance and direction to focus, updating its data every 

0.15 milliseconds. This allows the sensor to keep samples in focus regardless of whether they are 

stationary or in high speed motion. 
 

Maximum Flexibility 

By projecting a laser line, the AFT6 SWIFT sensor operates equally effectively on patterned and 

un-patterned specimens as well as diffusing and reflective surfaces making it ideal for media such 

as TFT arrays, photo masks and semiconductor wafers.  The sensor also automatically adjusts its 

laser intensity and sensor exposure time, allowing it to adapt from low reflectivity (down to 1%) to 

highly reflective (99%) surfaces.  It is compatible with objectives from 2X to 100X, and 

wavelengths including UV, NUV and NIR.  The ATF6 SWIFT can also achieve focusing with a 

programmable Z offset function. 
    

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of integration in mind. The ATF6 SWIFT can be purchased 

as either a stand-alone (SA) sensor with analog output, or as a full autofocus system (SYS), integrated with either WDI’s 

MCM+ controller for driving an external Z stage or MCZ controller which includes the ability to drive a two-phase stepper 

motor for Z actuation.  All WDI’s ATF sensors have small, standardized footprints and connections, and can output in 

either analog or digital formats, making them both easy to install and easy to upgrade as application requirements evolve.  

The AFT6 SWIFT is also available in specially designed configurations; one for LCD inspection/repair, another designed 

for the unique requirements of OLED, LTPS & IG70 panel inspection and another suited for cell and module repair. 

FAST AUTO FOCUS AND TRACKING 

Laser line 510nm, 660nm or 785nm 

ATF ideal for patterned wafer, CVD, 

TFT and photo mask inspection 

applications where high speed 

tracking is needed 

New 
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ATF6 SWIFT FAST AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING SYSTEM       WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF6 SWIFT Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Line Segment 

Sensor Wavelength Choice of 510nm,  660nm or 785nm 

Image Detector Area Scan CMOS 

Internal Update Rate 20kHz 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Field 

Fast Tracking Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/2 Objective Depth of Field 

General Performance 

Output Data Rate 6.5kHz 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 1ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2  510, 660, 785nm 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m  

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Diffusing Specimen Yes 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen Yes 

Textured Specimen Yes 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V ~ 25V, 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 44°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 75% Non Condensing 
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The ATF6PZ SWIFT  

WDI’s ATF6PZ SWIFT is a high speed, high accuracy, autonomous digital autofocus sensor. Its “Smart Sensor 

Architecture” (SSA) incorporates a semiconductor laser, built-in CMOS image sensor, FPGA and microprocessor for fast 

digital image processing. By projecting a laser line onto the sample and digitally processing the image, the ATF6PZ SWIFT 

provides fast and precise output to accurately control the position of external piezo Z actuators and stages.  By supplying 

an analog output, the sensor can connect to and direct a piezo Z device without needing a secondary controller.  
 

High Accuracy At Fast Speeds 

WDI’s ATF6PZ SWIFT sensors project their focusing laser directly through the objective lens of 

the microscope. This “Through The Lens” (TTL) technique allows the sensor to provide 

extremely accurate autofocus, with a success rate typically higher than 99%. The ATF6PZ 

SWIFT’s on-board digital processing coupled with an improved sampling rate allows it to 

maintain this accuracy with 3 times the speed of previous versions.  As the sensor connects 

directly to the piezo Z device autofocus times are shortened. 
 

Static or Dynamic Autofocus 

The ATF6PZ SWIFT is continually assessing distance and direction to focus, updating its data 

every 0.15 milliseconds. This allows the sensor to keep samples in focus regardless of whether 

they are stationary or in motion. This powerful tracking autofocus makes it perfect for scanning 

very large specimens precisely at very high speeds. 
 

Maximum Flexibility 

By projecting a laser line, the AFT6PZ SWIFT sensor operates equally effectively on patterned 

and un-patterned specimens as well as diffusing and reflective surfaces making it ideal for media 

such as TFT arrays and photo masks.  The sensor also automatically adjusts its laser intensity 

and sensor exposure time, allowing it to adapt from low reflectivity (down to 1%) to highly 

reflective (99%) surfaces.  It is compatible with objectives from 2X to 100X, and wavelengths 

including UV, NUV and NIR. 
    

Easy Integration 

All of the sensors in WDI’s ATF family are designed with ease of integration in mind. They are compatible with most types 

of infinity corrected microscope objectives. The AFT6PZ SWIFT comes as a stand-alone sensor with analog output for 

direct connection to an external piezo Z actuator or stage amplifier.  All WDI’s ATF sensors have small, standardized 

footprints and connections, and can output in either analog or digital formats, making them both easy to install and easy to 

upgrade as application requirements evolve.  

FAST AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING 

FOR PIEZO Z ACTUATORS 

Laser line 660nm or 785nm ATF designed 

for precise focus of piezo Z actuators for 

inspection, repair and laser micro-

machining systems where high speed 

tracking is needed 

New 
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ATF6PZ SWIFT FAST AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING SYSTEM       WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ATF6-PZ Sensor 

Structured Light Pattern Line Segment 

Sensor Wavelength Choice of 660nm or 785nm 

Image Detector Line Scan CMOS 

Internal Update Rate 20kHz 

Static Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/4 Objective Depth of Focus 

Fast Tracking Autofocus Accuracy ± 1/2 Objective Depth of Focus 

General Performance 

Output Data Rate 6.5kHz 

Reflectivity Adaption Delay 1ms 

Laser Type Semiconductor 

Laser Safety Class 2 660, 785nm 

Weight 250g 

Dimensions 40 X 40 X 120mm 

Maximum Cable Length 1.8m  

Compliance CE SEMI 

External Requirements 

Specimen Reflectivity 1% ~ 99% 

Glass Thickness > 0.5mm 

Diffusing Specimen Yes 

Specular Specimen Yes 

Patterned Specimen Yes 

Textured Specimen Yes 

Operating Specifications 

Input Voltage 18V to 25V, 24V Nominal 

Operating Temperature 18°C ~ 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C ~ 45°C 

Humidity 10% ~ 90% Non Condensing 



Auto Focus Sensor Technology

WDI ATF 6.5

LASER LINE AUTO FOCUS & TRACKING  

•	 New laser and projection optics
•	 Enhanced surface recognition
•	 Greater integration tolerance
•	 Improved linearity
•	 Upgraded software features
•	 Capable of laser & video auto focus
•	 Backward compatible with ATF6 

Excellent for Standard and Advanced Microscopy Automation Applications

WDI’s newest version of its industry leading autonomous auto focus sensor (ATF) technology is the 
ATF6.5.	 	 Driven	 by	 customer	 demands	 for	 higher	 speed,	 greater	 accuracy	 and	 more	 flexibility	 for	 wider	
variety	 of	 applications	 the	 ATF6.5	 sensor	 includes	 significant	 improvements	 in	 hardware,	 functionality	
and software.  The ATF6.5’s new laser diode and projection optics have resulted in an extended capture 
range and improvements in both linearity and alignment tolerance.  The sensor now also features 
advanced surface recognition, multi plane auto focus and video focus.   WDI’s ATF technology is used 
worldwide	 in	many	 environments	 including	 flat	 panel	 display,	 electronics	 and	 semiconductor	manufacturing.		
Our ATF technology is also found in biomedical research and imaging automation applications.

PRECISION	•	FOCUS	•	AUTOMATION



WDI Wise Device Inc.
135 West Beaver Creek Road, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4B 1C6
p.   905 415 2734 e.   sales@wdidevice.com

www.wdidevice.com

The new more powerful multi mode laser diode 
provides 12 times the laser output power from 
the sensor.  Coupled with the new laser are 
improved laser projection and pattern shaping 
optics.  The result is a more uniform projected 
laser line which is 2 times longer as well as 4 
times wider at the objective aperture.  These 
changes mean dramatically increased auto focus 
robustness, greater immunity to parasitic and other 
interference and relaxed alignment sensitivity.

IMPROVED LASER AND OPTICS

The 3 times capture range increase means that it 
is	 now	 possible	 to	 switch	 from	 low	magnification	
to	 high	 magnification	 with	 no	 resulting	 focus	
delay.  The improvement has also made formally 
optional features such as “Cell”, “Advanced Surface 
Recognition” and “Multi Plane Auto focus” standard.  
Furthermore 50X surface recognition can now easily 
be achieved, making the ATF6.5 the most advanced 
microscopy auto focus technology available today.

EXTENDED CAPTURE RANGE

INTEGRATION AND LINEARITY

A 50% increased standoff distance, from 200mm 
to over 300mm,  from the  ATF6.5 sensor to the 
objective has led to less sensitivity with regards to 
alignment and interference.  The ATF6.5 also features 
improved linearity which further reduces sensitivity 
to alignment.  The linearity improvement also 
means easier more reliable operation and improved 
compensation for UV, NIR and other objective offsets.   

The	 ATF6.5	 software	 has	 been	 refined	 to	
include both “Laser Line” and “Video” auto 
focus	 adding	 further	 flexibility	 to	 the	 sensor.	 	 	 In	
conjunction with this are new features such 
as “Set Reference” which allows the sensor to 
automatically	focus	on	a	predefined	offset	from	zero	
and  “System Tune” which permits the automatic 
setting	 of	 advanced	 configuration	 parameters		
making integration faster and easier than ever.   

SOFTWARE IMPROVEMENTS

WDI designs, engineers and manufactures 
innovative microscopy automation solutions.  
Solutions include OEM components as 
well as complete optomechanical and 
optoelectronic sub-systems. Our products 
range from compact auto focus sensors 
and automated microscopy modules to 
end user IR imaging systems.  WDI’s 
technology helps individuals and companies 
in a wide variety of industries including 
Life Science, Biomedical Imaging, Machine 
Vision and Electronics/Semiconductor 
Manufacturing.  Our solutions are currently 
used	 by	 well	 know	 organizations	 such	 as	
Intel, Corning, Apple, Samsung and LG.

http://www.optoscience.com/
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Focus Offset 

Typical autofocus applications require the ATF sensor to focus on the same plane as the microscope. However, certain 

specialized techniques require the microscope to be focused inside the sample, below the surface.  This makes 

autofocussing in applications such as silicon stealth scribing, deep-tissue imaging or confocal optical sectioning very 

difficult.  In addition, the difference in typical chromatically corrected objective lenses which are designed to image at 

wavelengths different to those utilized by the WDI ATF sensors can result in an unwanted offset between the microscope’s 

focal plane and that of the AFT sensor.  

Innovative Solution 

The WDI Optical Offset Adjuster (OOA) is an active optical device, designed to automatically provide an optical offset 

between WDI’s autofocus sensors and the actual focus of a microscope. The addition of the OOA allows static and 

tracking autofocus to be used in a whole new range of applications, including silicon wafer optical sectioning and stealth 

scribing where microscope focus must take place below 

the surface of the sample. 

Precise Automation 

The OOA is fully motorized and controlled using 

specially designed software. This allows the operator to 

specify the required offset and move through the interior 

of samples with precision while maintaining focus on 

the surface. The OOA is capable of introducing a large 

range of offsets, depending on application requirements 

and the refractive index of the target. For silicon, the 

OOA is capable of an offset of 800 micrometers with 

sub micron resolution. 

Easy Integration 

The OOA can be fully integrated with WDI’s MMS 

modular microscope and the entire family of ATF 

sensors. When ordered as a package, WDI prepares 

the OOA, ATF and MMS together, aligning and testing 

the products as a whole system. The OOA is a key 

feature of some of WDI’s most powerful integrated 

systems, including their ATDS stealth dicing solution 

and their IRLC  Infrared Confocal Microscope.  

OPTICAL OFFSET ADJUSTER 

Focus offset option designed to 

allow laser autofocussing in 

stealth scribing, laser micro 

machining and optical sectioning 
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OOA OPTICAL OFFSET ADJUSTER           WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 
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OOA Specifications 

Compatible Sensors ATF4, ATF5, ATF6, ATF7   

Offset Range 500um * n for 50X n = sample refractive index 

“Z” Offset Resolution 0.1um   

Motor Type 2 Phase Bipolar Stepper Motor 2.45Watt, 500mA per phase 

Linear Actuation Lead Screw 4 mm/rev 

Linear guide Recirculating ball bearing stage   

Weight Excluding Lenses 
OOA— 
MCX—430 g (0.95 lb) 

  

Dimensions (L x W x H) 179 x 102 x 56mm   

Supply Voltage and Current 20V ~ 28V, 24V Nominal, 0.8A  

Operating Temperature 18°C to 35°C  

Storage Temperature 10°C to 45°C  

Humidity 10% to 75% Non Condensing 
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The “Z” Axis Actuator Family 

WDI’s line of Z Axis Actuators are versatile motorized “Z” 

focus motion systems which allow automated, rapid and accurate movement of either a single objective lens or linear and 

rotary objective lens changers.  WDI has a Z Axis Actuator to suit every application including a long stroke model and a 

model designed to accommodate larger field of view objectives and cameras. All ZAA systems are precision designed to 

maintain a high level of accuracy, repeatability and reliability. 

Designed For Speed 

WDI designed the ZAA line with speed in mind.  All ZAAs feature a powerful stepper motor designed to eliminate cogging 

while allowing rapid motion.  All feature a maximum speed of 10mm/s and a maximum acceleration of 100 mm/s
2 
 making 

them ideal for fast tracking and imaging applications where focus speed is essential. 

“Z”  AXIS ACTUATOR  

Fast, accurate and reliable Z 

Axis Actuation of individual 

objectives and lens changers for 

automated inspection systems   

New 

A new level of flexibility 

The ZAA family integrates directly with WDI’s Modular Microscopy System 

(MMS) components to allow unprecedented flexibility in how a system may 

be configured without having to sacrifice functionality. All models in the ZAA 

family can be paired with any WDI Autofocus Sensor to create an 

autonomous autofocus system.  

Accuracy And Reliability 

All ZAAs feature a powerful stepper motor complete with “anti-creep” cross 

rollers which ensures reliable, repeatable and stable performance over 

time.  With a standard 10mm travel distance and 0.156µm per step 

resolution the ZAA is capable of achieving extremely accurate Z axis 

actuation making it suitable for the most demanding applications and 

manufacturing environments.   

Practical and Powerful 

Although designed for a variety of applications, all ZAAs are precision 

engineered with a small footprint and Cleanroom specifications.  Each is 

supported by either WDIs Motion Controller “Z” (MCZ) or Multifunction 

Controller (MFC) making their integration into a complete system very 

simple. 
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ZAA “Z” AXIS ACTUATOR                                                                                                            WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

Parameters ZAA-STD ZAA-WIDE ZAA-E10 ZAA-E20 ZAA-LFV 

Motion Type Stepper Motor  

Travel Stroke 10mm (±5mm) 10mm (±5mm) 10mm (±5mm) 20mm (±10mm) 8mm (±4mm) 

Max Load 3.5kg 

Max Speed 10 mm/s  

Max Acceleration 100 mm/s
2 
 

Max Resolution 0.156µm/step  

Positional Feedback ATF Sensor  

Motion Controller MCZ, MFC 

# Of Phases 2  

Current per Phase 0.5A 

mStepping Up to 32 

Application MMS-Standard LLC+ 3/4/5 MMS-LPT MM-Standard 60mm Objective 
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The Linear Lens Changer Family 

WDI’s Linear Lens Changers are versatile motorized lens changers allowing automated rapid and accurate objective lens 

selection.  WDI has a lens changer to suit every application, from a compact two lens system to a modular multi lens 

system to a heavy duty version capable of high-speed selection of up to 8 objective lenses. All LLC systems are precision 

designed to maintain a high level of accuracy, repeatability and reliability. 

Designed For Speed 

WDI designed the LLC line with speed and accuracy in mind.  The LLC2 features a custom stepper motor designed to 

eliminate cogging, allowing for precise change and accuracy between two lenses.  The other products in the family, the 

LLC4, LLC6, LLC8 and new LLC3+, all feature shaft linear motors which can change between nearby lenses in 0.2 

seconds and across five lenses in only 0.4 seconds. 

LINEAR LENS CHANGER  

Modular Linear Lens Changer 

built to suit any need; from fast, 

lightweight 2 lens changer, to 

heavy duty 8 lens gantries 

New 

A new level of flexibility 

New to the LLC family is the LLC3+, a modular version of the LLC which accepts a 

number of different objective insert plates.  These inserts allow unprecedented 

flexibility in how a system may be configured.  The inserts include 3, 4 and 5 

objective versions and depending on the model feature the ability to accept High 

Resolution large diameter objectives or provide objective ring light illumination.  

Accuracy And Reliability 

The LLC family are equipped with digitally controlled servos, which guarantee no 

oscillation at the lenses’ destination point.  The onboard encoders built into each 

LLC give the servos a positioning accuracy of +/-0.1 micrometers. The high-

precision bearings in all LLC products are preloaded to eliminate lateral play, 

allowing all WDI’s LLCs to reliably and accurately perform, every time. 

Practical and Powerful 

Each Linear Lens Changer is designed for a different type of application, but all are 

designed to be practical and easy to use. From the lightweight LLC2 to the rugged 

LLC8, each product is cleanroom Class 10 guaranteed, designed with a small 

footprint, and precision engineered.  They do not require cable track to be installed, 

and can be seamlessly integrated with many microscopes including WDIs MMS or 

MIC.  Accurate digital control of the LLC is provided by WDI’s MCX or MFC control 

units. 
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LLC LINEAR LENS CHANGER                                                                                              WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

Specifications LLC2 LLC4 LLC6 LLC8 LLC3+ 

Maximum Number of Lenses 2 4 6 8   See Below 

Lens Spacing Center to Center 35mm 38mm 38mm 38 mm See Below 

Lens Change Time  

1 - 8    0.7s  

1 - 7    0.6s  

1 - 6   0.5s 0.5s  

1 - 5   0.4s 0.4s  

1 - 4  0.4s 0.4s 0.4s  

1 - 3  0.3s 0.3s 0.3s  

1 - 2 2s 0.2s 0.2s 0.2s  

Motor Type Stepper Motor Shaft Linear Motor 

Motion Actuation Implementation Linear Actuator Fixed Forcer & Encoder Head 

Encoder N/A Linear Encoder 

Servo Type N/A Digitally Controlled Linear Servo 

Servo Positioning Accuracy N/A ±0.1μm 

Positioning Repeatability ±1.5μm ±0.1μm 

Bearings High Precision Cross-Roller with Anti-Creep  

Recommended Controller MCX MFC  

Weight Excluding Lenses 1.8kg 3.2kg 4.1kg 5.4kg See Below 

Dimensions (L X W X H) mm   126 X 85 X 28 433 X 102 X 75 576 X 102 X 75  395 X102 X 75 340 X 112 X 50 

Supply Voltage 24V  24V or 48V 

Peak Current 1A  2.5A 

Compliance Clean Room Class 10 SEMI and CE 

Specifications for LLC3+ 3L Insert 4L Insert 5S Insert 

Maximum Number of Lenses 3 4 5   

Objective Lens Type Large Diameter (44mm) Large Diameter (44mm) Standard 

Objective Ring Light Illumination Yes (2 Lenses) No No 

Lens Spacing Center to Center 54.75mm 36.5mm 27.38mm 

Lens Change Time 

1 - 5   0.4s 

1 - 4  0.4s 0.4s 

1 - 3 0.4s 0.3s 0.3s 

1 - 2 0.2s 0.2s 0.2s 

Weight Excluding Lenses 1.6kg 1.6kg 1.6kg 
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The ILS-LED Illumination Family 

WDI understands that illumination is vital to successful microscopy and that applications vary greatly. To meet this 

challenge, WDI has designed a complete line of LED microscopy illuminators.  All illuminators feature compact footprints and 

rugged, light weight materials as well as software control for intensity and pulse duration.  Flexibility in design allows all ILS-

LED models to be configured for field coaxial (through the lens), back light or slit illumination.  Most modules couple directly 

to a WDI MMS or MIC body which eliminates fiber optic bundles, decreases the overall footprint and ensures maximum light 

throughput.   

Optimized for Consistent Performance  

WDI designed the ILS-LED line to meet the demands of automated industrial microscopy review, inspection and repair 

systems.  The core models all use high brightness LEDs controlled with pulse width modulation (PWM) which ensures 

energy efficiency, reduced heat dissipation, consistent light temperature over varied brightness, long working life and reliable 

linear intensity.  The ILS-LED core LED models are available in either standard or large field of view versions and may be 

ordered in red, green, blue or white.     

Flexibility without Compromise 

Some applications may require multiple colour illuminator but may not allow additional 

hardware.  To satisfy this need WDI has designed a 4 Colour LED model which 

allows the addition of up to 4 user selectable LEDs aligned and packaged in a single 

housing.  The intensity and duty cycle for each LED may be controlled and externally 

triggered independently allowing unprecedented flexibility in microscopy imaging 

applications without requiring a compromise in overall footprint.  Other imaging 

applications may require more than simply LED illumination.  To meet the needs of 

these customers WDI has designed a hybrid Xenon & LED illuminator which includes 

an optical fiber, condenser and achromatic lens to provide Kholer illumination from 

both a Xenon and LED light source.  Like the 4 Colour LED, the intensity and pulse 

duration of the XeLED sources can be controlled and triggered independently.     

Practical and Powerful 

Each ILS-LED is built for a different type of application, but all are designed to be 

practical and easy to use. Each product is cleanroom Class 10 guaranteed, designed 

with a small footprint and precision engineered.  All ILS-LEDs can be seamlessly 

integrated with many microscopes including WDI’s MMS or MIC.  Accurate control of 

the ILL-LED is provided by WDI’s MCM+, MCZ or MFC control units and console 

software. 

BRIGHT LED  ILLUMINATION 

Modular LED light sources 

designed to suite any industrial 

microscopy application and 

need 

New 
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ILS-LED BRIGHT LED ILLUMINATION                    WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

ILS-LED22 & ILL-LEDC        
Parameters Specifications Notes 

Standard LED Illuminator 

Type Super Bright White LED  Red, Green, Blue also available 

Maximum Light Intensity 230lm   

Maximum Current 0.8A   

Minimum Color Temperature 4500K 
Adjustable by setting LED current 

Maximum Color Temperature 8000K 

Optical Arrangement 
Projection Optics 2 groups of aspheric and achromatic lenses 

Customization available 
Standoff Distance 70mm to 150mm 

Controller  

Type MCM+, MCZ, MFC   

Minimum Supply Voltage 12 Volts 3A   

Maximum Supply Voltage 24 Volts 1.5A   

Illuminator Control 
Intensity Control PWM, 0 to 100%, 1% step   

Current Control 0A to 1.5A, 15mA step   

Longevity Life Span 35,000 Hours   

       

ILS-4LED       
Parameters Specifications Notes 

Standard LED Illuminator 

Type Super Bright LED  White, Red, Green, Blue also available 

Package Star 4 individually controlled sub LEDs 

Maximum Light Intensity R=90lm, G=170lm, B=28lm; W=200lm   

Maximum Current 1.0A   

Power(W) R=2.6, G=3.9, B=3.7, W=3.7   

Minimum Color Temperature 4650K nm Adjustable by setting LED current 

Maximum Color Temperature 8000K nm   

Optical Arrangement 
Projection Optics 2 groups of aspheric and achromatic lenses 

Customization available 
Standoff Distance 90mm and 165mm 

Controller  

Type MCM+, MCZ, MFC 

2 controllers required  for 4 LED     Minimum Supply Voltage 12 Volts 3A 

Maximum Supply Voltage 24 Volts 1.5A 

Illuminator Control 
Intensity control PWM, 0 to 100%, 1% step   

Current control S/W controlled in 15 mA steps   

Longevity Life Span 35,000 Hours   

       

ILS-XELED       
Parameters Specifications Notes 

XeLED Illuminator 

Type Integrated Xenon Flash and LED    

Nominal Spectral Range  
250 – 4000 nm (Xenon Flash) Optional 190 – 4000 nm or 160 – 4000 nm 

400—700 nm (STD LED) Customization available 

Operating mode  
Pulsed (Xenon Flash) TTL signal triggered 

PWM (STD LED)  S/W controlled PWM, 0 to 100%, 1% step 

Optical Arrangement 

Beam Splitter 70% Xenon Flash 30% STD LED   

Coupling Fiber Optic Bundle   

Maximum Flash Rate 50 Hz Optional 530 Hz 

LED Controller 

Type MCM+, MCZ, MFC 

 For LED only Minimum Supply Voltage 12 Volts 3A 

Maximum Supply Voltage 24 Volts 1.5A 

Xenon Flash Control 
Strobe Illumination Control TTL Triggered by the Camera 

Current control 3.1V — 4.7V S/W controlled 

Longevity  
Xenon Flash > 10 EXP 9 # of flashes 

STD LED 35,000 Hours  

Operating Temperature Temperature 0 to 35 C   
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The ILS-HPLED Family 

Modern inspection and review systems often require greater illumination that can be provided by traditional LEDs.  

Understanding this, WDI has designed a complete line of high power LED microscopy illuminators.  All illuminators 

feature compact footprints and rugged, light weight materials as well as software control for intensity and pulse duration.  

Flexibility in design allows all ILS-HPLED models to be configured for field coaxial (through the lens), back light or slit 

illumination.  All modules couple directly to a WDI MMS or MIC body which eliminates fiber optic bundles, decreases the 

overall footprint and ensures maximum light throughput.   

Optimized for Consistent Performance  

WDI designed the ILS-HPLED line to meet the demands of automated industrial microscopy review, inspection and repair 

systems which require greater light throughput than can be offered by conventional illumination.  All models use high 

powered, high brightness LEDs controlled using pulse width modulation (PWM) which ensures energy efficiency, reduced 

heat dissipation, consistent light temperature over varied brightness, long working life and reliable linear intensity control. 

Built to your Specifications   

To meet both current and future demands of inspection and review 

applications WDI designed the ILS-HPLED with flexibility in mind.  

Through consultation and understanding of end user application 

requirements WDI is able to customize the final illuminator by varying 

the specific LED, internal focusing optics and packaging.  The ILS-

HPLED models are available in either white or blue versions.  Within 

each colour a number of options based on desired current and light 

intensity may be selected. These factors along with the physical space 

and duty cycle requirements allow WDI to design and manufacture an 

ILS-HPLED to meet each customer’s specific needs.     

Practical and Powerful 

Each ILS-HPLED is built for a different type of application, but all are 

designed to be practical and easy to use. Each product is cleanroom 

Class 10 guaranteed, designed with a small footprint and precision 

engineered.  All ILS-HPLED can be seamlessly integrated with many 

microscopes including WDIs MMS or MIC.  Accurate control of the ILS-

HPLED is provided by a dedicated control unit and WDI’s console 

software. 

HIGH POWER BRIGHT LED 

MICROSCOPE ILLUMINATION 

Modular LED light sources 

designed to suite any industrial 

microscopy application 

New 
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ILS-HPLED HIGH POWER BRIGHT LED MICROSCOPE ILLUMINATION                                             WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

White LED       
       

Parameters Specifications Notes 

HP LED Illuminator 

Type White LED    

Package Option #1 Option #2 Option #3   Other LEDs available upon customer request 

Maximum Light Intensity 2900lm 2400lm 1080lm     

Maximum current 18.0A 9.0A 3.0A     

Maximum Color Temperature 6500K   

Controller Type HP LED   

Illuminator Control 

Intensity control PWM, by SW Controlled or External PWM signal   

Current control SW Controlled   

Duty Cycle SW Access 1% to 100% Duty Cycle  External PWM 0.1% to 100% Duty Cycle 

Electrical Characteristics 
Minimum Supply Voltage 24V 

 Model Dependent   
Maximum Supply Voltage 30V 

       

Blue LED       
       

Parameters Specifications Notes 

HP LED Illuminator 

Type Blue LED   

Package Option #1 Option #2 Option #3 Option #4   

Maximum Power Output 22.0W 11.0W 8.0W 16.0W Other LEDs available upon customer request 

Maximum current 20.0A 18.0A 9.0A 26.0A   

Wavelength 453nm 460nm 464nm 460nm   

Controller Type HP LED   

Illuminator Control 

Intensity control PWM, by SW Controlled or External PWM signal   

Current control SW Controlled   

Duty Cycle SW Access 1% to 100% Duty Cycle External PWM 0.1% to 100% Duty Cycle 

Electrical Characteristics 
Minimum Supply Voltage 24V 

Model Dependent    
Maximum Supply Voltage 30V 
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The MCM+ Controller 

WDI’s MCM+ is an ATF sensor controller designed to control an external (customer supplied) stepper motor drive and 

stepper motor for the Z-axis of a microscopy payload.  It can also control a single LED for specimen illumination.  If the 

microscope is equipped with one of WDI’s powerful ATF autofocus sensors, the MCM+ serves as an autofocus servo 

controller. The MCM+ controller provides all the essential control functionality for a wide variety of applications while 

maintaining a very small footprint. 
  

Ease of Integration 

The MCM+ controller is designed to work with any of WDI’s non piezo family of autofocus sensors to create a highly 

integrated autofocus system. The only other components required for a complete, powerful autofocus architecture are a 

stepper-motor stage & drive, and limit switches. The MCM+ can be connected to any one of WDI’s ATF sensors with a 

single cable.  Once connected, the controller automatically detects the sensors’ presence and begins receiving digital 

positional feedback from the interface.  
 

Advanced Feature Set 

WDI is proud to offer the MCM+ as a complete controller package by incorporating advanced features such as an LED 

driver for either field or back light illumination and an indexer for facilitating a smooth motion along the Z axis.  The 

MCM+ can provide power to both an external stepper drive and LEDs.  For the latter, it uses pulse width modulation 

(PWM) to control the light intensity which allows the LEDs’ intensity to be finely adjusted without loss of color spectrum. 

The base PWM frequency is factory set at a sufficiently 

high level ensuring that the risk of image flicker is zero 

even with the fastest CCD or CMOS cameras. 
  

Simple Installation 

In addition to its very small footprint, the MCM+ is equipped 

with two inputs for safety limit switches, digital outputs for 

servo system monitoring and either an RS232 or RS485 

connector to integrate the system with any standard PC. 

These features make the installation of the MCM+ 

controller with any system a simple task.  All of WDI’s ATF 

sensors are available for purchase with the MCM+ pre-

installed, making integration even easier.  

 

AFT SENSOR MOTION CONTROLLER 

Precision engineered external Z stage 

microscope payload controller 
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MCM+ ATF SENSOR MOTION CONTROLLER                       WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

MCM+ Specifications 

Electrical 

Minimum Supply Voltage 20V DC 

Maximum Supply Voltage 28V DC 

Maximum Input Current 2.5A 

Digital Input Voltage Vin high >3V 

 Vin low <1V 

Digital Output Voltage Vo low <1V Io <30mA 

LED Control 

Number 1 LED  

Control Type Pulse Width Modulation  

Maximum Current 800mA  

Physical 

Characteristics    

Weight 0.43kg  

Dimensions See below  

Environment 

Ambient Operating Temperature 18°C to 35°C 18°C to 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C to 45°C  

Humidity 10% to 75% Non Condensing 
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The MCZ Controller 

WDI’s MCZ is an AFT sensor controller which is able to drive a two phase stepper motor for Z-axis actuation of a 

microscopy payload.  It can also control up to two LEDs for specimen illumination.  If the microscope is equipped with one 

of WDI’s powerful ATF autofocus sensors, the MCZ serves as an autofocus servo controller. The MCZ controller provides 

all the essential control functionality for a wide variety of applications while maintaining a very small footprint.  
 

Integration With ATF 

The MCZ system integrates a motion controller with stepper motor driver circuitry.  Designed to work with any of WDI’s 

autofocus ATF sensors, a simple connection to any 2 phase stepper motor stage or one of WDIs Z-Axis Actuators (ZAA) 

creates a complete autonomous autofocus system. The MCZ can be connected to any one of WDI’s ATF sensors with a 

single cable.  Once connected, the controller automatically detects the sensors’ presence and begins receiving digital 

positional feedback from the interface.  
 

Advanced Feature Set 

The MCZ includes two phase stepper motor drive capable of micro-stepping at 1, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32 increments.  As 

a complete controller package, the MCZ incorporates advanced features such as two LED drivers for either field or back 

light illumination and an indexer for facilitating a smooth motion along the Z axis.  The MZC can provide power to both an 

external stepper drive and LEDs using pulse width modulation (PWM) to control the light intensity. This allows the LEDs’ 

intensity to be finely adjusted without loss of color spectrum. The base PWM frequency is factory set at a sufficiently high 

level ensuring that the risk of image flicker is zero even with 

the fastest CCD or CMOS cameras.  

 

Simple Installation 

In addition to its very small footprint, the MCZ is equipped 

with two inputs for safety limit switches, digital outputs for 

servo system monitoring and either a RS232 or RS485 

connector to integrate the system with any standard PC. 

These features make the installation of the MCZ controller 

with any system a simple task.  All of WDI’s ATF sensors 

are available for purchase with the MCZ pre-installed, 

making integration even easier.  

AFT SENSOR MOTION CONTROLLER 

Precision engineered Z-Axis microscope 

payload controller 
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MCZ ATF SENSOR MOTION CONTROLLER                                                                                          WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

MCZ Specifications 

Electrical 

Minimum Supply Voltage 20V DC 

Maximum Supply Voltage 28V DC 

Maximum Input Current 2.5A 

Digital Input Voltage Vin high >3V 

 Vin low <1V 

Digital Output Voltage Vo low <1V Io <30mA 

LED Control 

Number 2 separately controlled LEDs  

Control Type Pulse Width Modulation  

Maximum Current 800mA  

Physical 

Characteristics    

Weight 0.43kg  

Dimensions See below  

Environment 

Ambient Operating Temperature 18°C to 35°C 18°C to 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C to 45°C  

Humidity 10% to 75% Non Condensing 
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The MCF Controller 

The MFC is WDI’s complete automation controller for microscopy.  It includes an ATF sensor controller plus the ability to 

drive an external two phase stepper motor or one of WDI’s ZAA modules for Z axis actuation and the control of a WDI 

Linear Lens Changer (LLC).  The MFC can also control up to 2 LED illumination light sources.   The MFC controller 

provides all the essential control functionality for a wide variety of applications while maintaining a very small footprint. 

Integration With ATF 

The MFC system integrates a motion controller with stepper motor driver circuitry.  Designed to work with any of WDI’s 

autofocus ATF sensors, a simple connection to any 2 phase stepper motor stage or Z Axis Actuator (ZAA) creates a 

complete autonomous autofocus system. The MFC can be connected to any one of WDI’s ATF sensors with a single 

cable.  Once connected, the controller automatically detects the sensors’ 

presence and begins receiving digital positional feedback from the interface.  

Advanced Feature Set 

The MFC includes two phase stepper motor drive capable of micro-stepping at 

1, 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32 increments.  As a complete controller package, the 

MFC incorporates advanced features such as two LED drivers for either field or 

back light illumination and an indexer for facilitating a smooth motion along the 

Z axis.  The MFC can provide power to both an external stepper drive and 

LEDs using pulse width modulation (PWM) to control the light intensity. This 

allows the LEDs’ intensity to be finely adjusted without loss of color spectrum. 

The base PWM frequency is factory set at a sufficiently high level so that the 

risk of image flicker is zero even with the fastest CCD or CMOS cameras.  The 

MFC is also responsible for controlling and driving any of WDIs Linear Lens 

Changers (LLC).  

Simple Installation 

In addition to its very small footprint, the MFC is equipped with two inputs for 

safety limit switches, digital outputs for servo system monitoring and either a 

RS232 or RS485 connector to integrate the system with any standard PC. 

These features make the installation of the MFC controller with any system a 

simple task.  All of WDI’s ATF sensors are available for purchase with the MFC 

pre-installed, making integration even easier.  

MULTIFUNCTION CONTROLLER 

Precision engineered microscope focus, 

lens, illumination and Z axis automation 

controller 
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MFC MULTIFUNCTION CONTROLLER                                                                                                   WWW.WDIDEVICE.COM 

MFC Specifications 

Electrical 

Minimum Supply Voltage 20V DC 

Maximum Supply Voltage 28V DC 

Maximum Input Current 2.5A 

Digital Input Voltage Vin high >3V 

 Vin low <1V 

Digital Output Voltage Vo low <1V Io <30mA 

LED Control  

Number 2 separately controlled LEDs   

Control type Pulse Width Modulation   

Maximum Current 800mA  

Physical 

Characteristics    

Weight 0.43kg  

Dimensions See below  

Environment 

Ambient Operating Temperature 18°C to 35°C 18°C to 35°C 

Storage Temperature 10°C to 45°C  

Humidity 10% to 75% Non Condensing 



is a world leader in the manufacturing and 

integration of industrial autofocus sensors 

and microscopy automation solutions for the 

biomedical, metrology, electronics, 

semiconductor and laser markets.  WDI’s 

success lies in an innovative culture and 

ability to optimize and adapt our technology 

to a customers’ specific requirements.  WDI employs over 20 

optical, electrical, mechanical and software engineers as well as 

scientists who are dedicated to servicing our customers. We have 

locations in Canada and Poland, as well as service centers in 

Taiwan and South Korea.  Contact WDI today to see how we can 

help solve your microscopy automation needs.  
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34 91 377 5006 
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Engion Co. Ltd. 
A Building, 323-3 Banwol-ri 
Taean-eup, Hwasung-si 
Kyunggi-do  
445-973 
82 31 267 2641 
juna@engion.co.kr 
  
South Korea 
INU Trading Co. Ltd. 
SK Twin-Tek Tower B Block,  
Room #207 
119 Gasan Digital-1 Ro 
Geumcheon-gu 
Seoul 
153-773 
82 2 6677 3870 
 
Japan 
Opto Science Inc. 
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160-0014 
81 3 3356 1064 
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The “IRLC” NIR Scanning Confocal Microscope 

The combination of a powerful Near-Infrared Laser and a 

Scanning Confocal Microscope offers several unique 

advantages over conventional wide-field IR microscopy 

systems.  First and foremost is the ability to create high 

resolution images of sub surface thin sections within 

transparent and semi-opaque samples.  This combination 

also results in deeper penetration of the target, greater 

resolution and faster image collection.  To learn more about 

the IRLC contact WDI today. 




